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Abstract
The calculated energy reaction path, for the C-C bond cleavage in benzene, applying the 

Density Functional Theory method, yielded the values for the activation energy, Ea
*=

221.561kcal/mol and reaction energy, Er= 146.938kcal/mol respectively. The corresponding 

values for the different bonds in toluene are; C1-C2, Ea
*= 200.640kcal/mol, Er =140.800 

kcal/mol; C2-C3, Ea
* = 214.790kcal/mol, Er= 154.160kcal/mol; C3-C4, Ea

*= 209.560kcal/mol, Er=

174.110kcal/mol; C1-C7, Ea
*= 148.050kcal/mol, Er = 104.230kcal/mol. For naphthalene the 

calculated energy values were; C1-C2, Ea
*= 226.640kcal/mol,  Er = 157.094kcal/mol; C2-C3, 

Ea
*= 255.677kcal/mol, Er= 205.147kcal/mol; C9-C10, Ea

*= 299.851kcal/mol, Er=

270.575kcal/mol. The geometries of all transition states were coplanar with (4n+2) electrons with 

the exception of toluene C2-C3 bond reaction where the C2 atom moves towards C6 to form a 

cyclopropene structure. The C2-C3 bond cleavage in naphthalene proceeds towards the splitting 

of two acetylene molecules from the mother molecule, beyond the transition state. The 

geometries of the aromatic transition states showed typical bond alternation distances i.e. 

classical C=C and C-C bonds.  
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Introduction
Due to its importance for the chemical and petrochemical industry [1] the thermal 

decomposition of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) was subject of various 

experimental and theoretical studies.[1-8] Ren et al.[3] investigated the reactions as 

initiated by insitu H atoms, produced from the thermal decomposition of methanol at 

elevated temperatures. The isolated products were formed through recombination of 

the formed radicals with the H atoms. Theoretical, quantum mechanical studies were 

carried out for the decomposition reactions too.[4-7]

On the other hand, theoretical as well as experimental studies were done for the 

addition reactions of C2H2 to small aromatic hydrocarbons to yield higher PAH 

molecules and sooth[8-11]. In recent papers the C-H bond rupture reactions were 

studied theoretically for the molecules benzene and toluene [12] as well as naphthalene 

and anthracene.[13] The Density functional theory (DFT)[14]  and Hartree-Fock  method 
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were applied then. In a separate paper[15]the C-H and C-C decomposition chain for 

acenaphthene and acenaphthalene was studied applying the semiempirical PM3 

method[16]. It was possible to follow the complete decomposition “chain” leading to the 

formation of acetylene as final product. In this paper we report a theoretical study for 

the C-C bond cleavage reaction, that forms an important part of the thermal 

decomposition, of the aromatic hydrocarbons; benzene, toluene and naphthalene. 

Method of treatment 
The density functional theory method of the B3LYP[17, 18] type and in the open 

shell form, was applied as it is programmed within the Gaussian 03 program system[19].

The (6-31G) gaussian basis was applied. To study a breacking reaction for a definite 

bond, calculations were done for the energy of the molecule at various lengths of the 

corresponding bond. For all points along the reaction path, open shell DFT calculations 

were done for both singlet (S) and triplet (T) electron configurations. The treatment 

showed that for all discussed reactions, the (S) configuration was the more stable up to 

the transition state. After that the (T) electron configuration was more stable for most of 

the studied reactions.   

For each energy value along the reaction path, which is chosen to be equivalent 

to the C-C internal coordinate, the bond length was kept constant, i.e. “frozen”, while 

the other (3N-5) internal coordinates were varied to obtain the minimum of molecular 

energy. The so obtained energy values were plotted then against the "frozen" bond 

length values to yield the required reaction path. It was possible then to assign 

graphically and study the structure of the transition state and the product of the 

reaction (Figure 1). 

Results and discussion
The computation study of the benzene C-C bond rupture was initiated at the C-C 

distance 1.200 . The geometry of the molecule was varied towards the molecular 

minimum energy. Successive increase of the C-C bond length, followed by complete 

energy minimization as function of the remaining (3N-5) coordinates, yielded the 

energy values for the successive points along the reaction path. Connection of these 

points revealed the reaction path in which the locations of the transition state and 

reaction products could be determined graphically (Figure 1). 
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Figure 1: DFT calculated reaction path (dotted line) of the C-C bond cleavage in 

benzene, bond distance in Ao.

In this curve the energy values are plotted relative to the value calculated for the 

distance 1.40 , that is set = 0.0. Studying the curve one may recognize that the 

reaction proceeds through a singlet electron configuration (S) transition state, located 

at 4.90 . The calculated activation energy Ea
* is 221.560 kcal/mol. The structure of the 

transition state conforms to a coplanar geometry with two vinyl radical centers at both 

ends of the bent conjugated chain (Figure 2).  

             A-              B-   

Figure 2: Calculated structures of the (S)transition state (A-)  and (T)final product  (B-) 

of benzene C-C cleavage reaction. 

The final product is formed via a sudden decline of energy and a H atom shift 

from C3 to the terminal C2 atom (Figure 2B), forming a triplet (T) biradical. The 

calculated reaction energy Er is 146.930kcal/mol. Further increase in the C1-C2 

distance causes an increase in the molecular energy of the final product as shown in 

the same figure. 

Of interest are the calculated bond lengths, (C=C, 1.322  ,1.387 ; C-C,1.487 )

for the transition state; and (C=C,1.333  and 1.370 , C-C, 1.477 ) for the final 

product. These lengths are typical for the conjugated alternant hydrocarbons.[18]
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C-C Bond cleavage in toluene 

Obviously the problem is more complicated in the case of toluene than in 

benzene, due to the different types of the C-C bonds. 

                  
Different types of the C-C bonds exist for the different locations in the molecule, 

i.e. C1-C2, C2-C3, C3-C4 and C1-C7. As for the C1-C2 bond cleavage, the 

hyperconjugation [20] to the CH3 group is expected to influence significantly the 

proceeding of the reaction. The interaction with CH3 is expected to be of a second 

order energy perturbation effect.[18] Figure 3 shows the calculated reaction path for the 

C1-C2 bond. According to the calculation results, the motion of both C1 and C2 atoms 

proceed in the same plane of the molecule maintaining a singlet (S) electron 

configuration. The transition state is reached at a distance 4.40 , showing a biradical 

hexatrien structure, with typical C=C and C-C bond lengths. It falls at a shorter 

distance than the transition state of the benzene reaction, a result that might be 

explained through the hyperconjugation with the neighbored CH3 group too.  

Figure 3: DFT calculated energy curve for the C1-C2 bond cleavage reaction in 

toluene. 

                                                  R (C1—C2 ) Ao

R (C1—C6) Ao

Etol kcal/mol 
Ea=200.642 kcal/mol 

Er= 140.795 
kcal/mol

Bond rupture 
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As seen from the same figure, further increase in the C1-C2 bond length leads 

to a sudden decrease in molecular energy and the adoption of the triplet electron 

configuration (T). The structure of the coplanar product differs from that of the 

transition state in that a rotation around the C3-C4 bond leads to the trans, C2-C3 - 

C4-C5 structure departing from its cis conformation. As stated before the product is a 

triplet biradical centered at atoms C1 and C2, Figure 4. The calculated reaction energy 

for the reaction is 140.800 kcal/mol, its calculated activation energy is 200.640 

kcal/mol.

Figure 4: Calculated structure of the reaction (S) transition state (A-) and (T) final 

product for the C1-C2 bond cleavage reaction in toluene.

Cleavage of the toluene C2-C3 bond. 

The cleavage of C2-C3 bond proceeds in a nonplanar manner. The C3 atom is 

raised out of the molecular plane. C2 approaches gradually C6 to form a cyclopropene 

ring, that is tilted out of the original plane of the molecule (Figure 5). 

  A-       B- 
Figure 5: Structures of the (S) transition state (A-) and (T) final product (B-) of C2-C3 

bond cleavage reaction in toluene.  

The reaction transition state (S) is attained through rotation of the C3-C4 bond 

around the C4-C5 bond. Further increase in the C2-C3 distance leads to the (T) final 

product with 2 cyclopropene rings. Obviously, this, bis, cyclopropene product is formed 

via rotation of C3-C4 bond approaching the appropriate conformation of the product. 
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The so calculated activation energy (Ea*) of the reaction is 214.740 kcal/mol its 

reaction energy (Er) is 154.160 kcal/mol. 

Cleavage of  the C3-C4 bond. 

Cleavage of this bond proceeds through a coplanar (S) transition state too, 

reached at 4.30 . The final product however is nonplanar. It includes a cyclopropene 

ring formed through the approach of C3 to C1 atom in a cyclization reaction. The 

calculated activation energy Ea* for the reaction is 209.560kcal/mol, which is lower 

than that calculated for benzene ( 221.560 kcal/mol). Its reaction energy Er is 

174.111kcal/mol. The relatively small energy difference between the two values 

(12.0kcal/mol) is caused by the hyperconjugation with the CH3 group in toluene.  

  A-       B- 
Figure 6: Calculated structures of the (S) transition state (A-) and (T-) final product of 

the C3-C4 bond cleavage in toluene. 

A further increase in the C3-C4 bond length causes a sudden decline in the 

energy of the reacting molecule and a shift towards the (T) electron configuration.  

Cleavage of C1-C7 bond 

Among the different C-C bonds in toluene the cleavage of this bond is most 

convenient, due to the symmetry of the reaction. This fact is confirmed by the present 

DFT-HF treatment. The reaction proceeds within the molecular plane maintaining the 

coplanarity of the ring. The reacting molecule maintains its coplanar C2v symmetry and 

according to this behavior the reaction product is left with an aromatic character. The 

(S) transition state appears at C1-C7 distance of 4.90 . The final product is formed 

beyond the transition state through a sudden decline in energy and the formation of a 

(T) electron configuration. The calculated Ea*= 148.05 kcal/mol and the calculated Er is 

104.230 kcal/mol.  
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In both transition state and reaction product the CH3 radical remains planar with 

sp2 hybridization. The formed phenyl –radical falls along the reaction coordinate too, 

Figure 7. 

A- B- 

Figure 7: Structures of transition state and final product of the C1-C7 bond cleavage 

reaction.  

C-C bond cleavage in naphthalene. 

                          
Following the same scheme of work, the cleavage reactions of the different C-C 

bonds in naphthalene were studied. The gradual increase in the C1-C2 bond distance 

yields a change in energy which, when plotted against the varied bond length yields 

the typical bond rupture curve. 

As may be deduced from the calculated reaction path too,, the (S) transition 

state is reached at a distance of 4.20 . The corresponding Ea
* is 226.640kcal/mol. The 

calculated reaction energy Er is 157.094kcal/mol. The geometry of the transition state 

and reaction product is shown in figure 8. 

A- B- 
Figure 8: Calculated structure of the (S) transition state (A-) and (T) final product (B-) 

of the C1-C2 bond cleavage in naphthalene  
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The coplanar transition state shows a 6 -e (4n+2) aromatic configuration. The 

final product is formed through a H. atom shift from C3 to C2 forming a terminal CH2.

The H atom shift decreases the distance between the two radical centers of the 

molecule and thus allows stronger spin correlation between them and contributes 

stronger to the stability of the final product.  Again, the C=C and C-C distances are 

typical for the alternate conjugated hydrocarbons too. 

As for the C2-C3 bond, our computation study exhibits an interesting result; the 

cleavage of the bond leads to the rupture of the two neighboring bonds, C1-C9 and 

C4-C10 (Figure 9). 

       A-                                                                         B- 

Figure 9: Calculated structure of the (S) transition state (A-) and (T) reaction product 

(B-) for the C2-C3 bond cleavage in naphthalene.

The calculated activation energy, Ea
* for this reaction is high compared to those 

of the other bonds, i.e. 255.677 kcal/mol and the calculated reaction energy, Er is 

205.647 kcal/mol. The same figure shows the formation of two acetylene molecules 

resulting from the reaction. At the transition state the newly formed acetylene 

molecules are not linear, they become linear however at the stage of the ring 

decomposition. The linearization of the formed acetylene molecules should contribute 

heavily to the energy difference, appr. 50.0kcal/mol, between the transition state and 

the final product.

As for the C1-C9 bond cleavage, the DFT calculation did not yield a stable 

product. The drawn reaction path showed no transition state nor a stable final product 

(Figure 10). 

This result applies for both singlet and triplet electron configuration. Figure 11 

shows the calculated structure of the C1-C9 opened naphthalene molecule. As can be 

noticed, the further increase in the C1-C9 bond leads to the increase in the “repulsive 

interaction of the clustered H atoms”.  
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Figure 10: Calculated reaction path for the C1-C9 bond cleavage reaction in 

naphthalene 

Figure 11: Structure of the C1-C9 bond cleaved naphthalene molecule as calculated 

applying the DFT, B3LYP method. 

The cleavage of the C9-C10 bond in naphthalene is expected to proceed via a 

10 e (4n+2) aromatic transition state. In fact the calculated reaction path for this 

reaction leads to a transition state with 10  electrons and (S) configuration (Figure 12). 
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Figure 12: Calculated reaction curve for the C9-C10 bond rupture in naphthalene. 

Figure 13 shows the calculated structures of the (S) transition state, A, and (T) 

final product, B, for the C9-C10 bond rupture reaction in naphthalene. 

(A)         (B) 
Figure 13: Calculated structures of the transition state (A) and final product (B) of the 

C9-C10 bond cleavage reaction of naphthalene molecule. 

The calculated energy difference between the transition state and final product 

is small, 20kcal/mol, when compared with those of the other bonds, in naphthalene; 

appr. 50.0kcal/mol. 

Conclusion
Acording to the present theoretical treatment, the C-C bond cleavage in the 

aromatic molecules, benzene, toluene and naphthalene proceeds in most cases 

through aromatic transition states, which show typical bond alternation properties, i.e. 

alternating bond lengths. Exceptions are cases in toluene where a C atom moves 

R (C9—C10) Ao

Etol.
kcal/mol

Ea= 299.851 kcal/mol 

Er=270. .539
kcal/mol

Bond
cleavage 
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towards the formation of cyclopropene ring causing a stabilization of the transition 

state. Hyperconjugative interaction with the CH3 group causes a decrease in the 

activation energy and shortening in the C…C distance at the transition state. In all 

studied reactions the singlet electron configuration is maintained through the reaction 

till the transition state, followed by the change to the triplet state. The values of the 

calculated data are listed in the following table, which includes the values for c. hexane 

molecule as comparative reference. 

 Ea
* kcal/mol Er kcal/mol RC…C Å

Benzene 221.560 146.935 4.90 

Toluene 

C1-C2 200.640 140.800 4.40 

C2-C3 214.790 154.160 4.10 

C3-C4 209.560 174.110 3.80 

C1-C7 148.050 104.230 4.90 

Naphthalene 

C1-C2 226.640 157.094 4.20 

C2-C3 255.677 205.647 (split of 2 acelylene) 

C1-C9 no formation of  transition astate nor product 

C9-C10  299.851 270.539 5.60 

c. hexane 121.551 88.407 3.80 

The relation between E* and Er shows a near linearity behaviour, see the diagram 

below. 

                 E* (kcal/mol) 

        Er kcal/mol
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